SITE GOVERNANCE TEAM (SGT)

Item | Understanding | Presenter
--- | --- | ---
Call to Order | | Crystal Trull, Chair
Approval of November 3, 2022 minutes | | Crystal Trull, Chair
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1obcrK1f9_ZagoYoQRpBIAh2FStgGlitYN/edit

SGT Business
- Attendance Data
- Modified school schedule discussion
- Hybrid meeting discussion

Future Agenda Items | SGT

Meeting called to order at 7:17 by Crystal Trull
Roundtable - holiday traditions

Attendance data: Jeff Luna
2nd month report from the district - 1st for the district and cluster for attendance
1st month report - 1st in cluster and 2nd in district for attendance
Data shown to support this ranking

Chronically absent is greater than 10% :
- 63% Doing OK
- 16% Trending Chronic Absence
- 6% Nearly Chronic Absence
- 14% Chronically Absent

Suzanne motioned to approve minutes from November 3, 2022 as written. Regina Taylor seconded the motion.
No comment
No abstain
All in Favor

Modified School Schedule discussion:
Working with the high school to coordinate bell schedules for 2023-24 school year.
Would like to get turned in as quickly as possible. We might need to schedule an emergency meeting to approve this schedule change in order to submit to the district.
We share staff with the high school which would be impacted on modified days that are not in common with the high school.
Lisa suggested we move forward instead of waiting on the high school. Parents really struggle with a late start schedule. When we shifted to a later start time, the district would not approve the early out on modified days due to transportation. We were granted a late start on modified days instead.

The new proposed schedule would be as follows:
26 days (first 3 Wednesdays of the month) would be our modified schedule
1 day (last day of school) would be an early out for Promotion
With this proposal - the high school early out days are not all common with our proposed dates due to them having finals weeks, etc.
This will be a topic at the all staff meeting next Wednesday - Principal Luna will discuss this with staff prior to voting on the change.

Hybrid (in person and via zoom) SGT/SSC meeting discussion:
Some people feel strongly about the option while others are indifferent to it. No one objected to this option.
Suzanne Serafin motioned to approve hybrid options for SGT/SSC meetings
John Donnell seconded the motion.
No objections/no abstain
All in favor.

Meeting adjourned at 7:53am